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ABSTRACT

The theoretical rationale is presented for utilization of a
repetitive cyclic current reversal voltammetric technique for
characterization of localized corrosion processes, including
atmospheric corrosion. Applicability of this proposed
experimental protocol is applied to characterization of
susceptibility to crevice and pitting corrosion, atmospheric
corrosion and stress corrosion cracking. Criteria upon which
relative susceptibility is based have been determined and tested
using two iron-based alloys commonly in use at NASA/KSC - A36, a
low carbon steel and 4130, a low alloy steel.

Practicality of the procedure has been demonstrated by
measuring changes in anodic polarization behavior during high
frequency current reversal cycles of 25 cycles per second with
1 mAl cm2 current densi ty amp 1i tude in sol utions containing Cr1.
The results demonstrated that, due to excessive polarization
which affects conductivity of barrier corrosion product layers,
A36 was less resistant to atmospheric corrosion than its 4130
counterpart - behavior which has also been demonstrated during
exposure tests.
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SUMMARY

Based on an analysis of factors which are known to contribut~

to the overall corrosion process, g~lvapostatic electrochemical
procedures show greater promise for creating an environment
during accelerated testing which more closeJY simulates natural
environments than do conventional potentiostatic methods.
Similarly, since bQth anodic and cathodic reactions QCC\.lr
simultaneously on the surfaces of freely corroding metals, itis
necessary to periodically reverse the direction of current flow.
On the basis of these modelling simulation requirements, the
Repetitive Current Reversal Voltammetry technique has been
developed.

Using a galvanostat to supply current, and a storage
oscilloscope to measure potential transients as a function of
time, a methodology and associated predictive criteria have been
generated using two representative alloys found in common use Clt
NASA\KSC - ~36 steel and 4130 low alloy steeL ay trJal and
error, the optimum combination of impressed current anWlitudlj!l and
current reversal cycle frequen.cy hasl>een found which will
differentiate environmental degradation behavior for these two
metals - +1- 2 milliamperes current amplitude with a 25 cycles
per second current reversal frequency.

Results to date suggest that susceptibility to various
localized corrosion forms of attack may be associated with "over
polarization", that is, too high an electrical resistivity for
insoluble corrosion product barrier layers which form at the
metal/environment interface. ~n the presence of aggressive ions
such as the chloride ion, these high potential drops or fields
across the bar,rier layers "draws" these aggressive anions into
the film, causes its decrease in resistivity and eventually leads
to the inability of passivity being maintained.

This report summarizes many of the insights, opinions and
perspectives of the author which may p~ove useful to others as
they contemplate developing experimental procedures for the study
of environmental degradation of materials.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The vast majority of electrochemical test methods used in
corrosion science experimentation derive from potentiostatic
polarization techniques - i.e. a measurement of current required
to maintain the potential of a metal at some reference value. As
the name implies, the electronic instrumentation fixes potential
by regulation of current. As a consequence of this functionality,
corrosion rates [current] vary with time as the externally
maintained potential remains fixed [potentiostatic] or is varied
[potentiodynamicsweep] during the course of the experiment.

A number of "accelerated" corrosion test procedures are based
upon potentiostatic polarization procedures - linear current
versus applied potential relationships or "polarization curves",
low amplitude linear polarization for determination of
"polarization resistance", low amplitude cyclic polarization or
"AC impedance" and linear cyclic voltammetry or "LeV" to name but
a few. Although a great deal of information has been obtained
through such experimentation, some of it even useful, attempts to
correlate long term corrosion behavior with the results of such
procedures have often been fraught with inconsistencies,
irreproducibilities and difficulties with interpretation. The
problem, as I see it, is that the basis for these techniques 
potential or polarization control - is not a suitable or accurate
model for the way metals behave in "real life" situations. The
true basis is, in fact, just the opposite.

When a metallic material is exposed to a corrosive
environment, there develops, rather quickly, an electrochemical
potential across the metal/environment interface which serves to
drive those chemical reactions which contribute to that
particular electrochemical potential. Corrosion processes consist
of one or more anodic or oxidation reactions which, in a physical
sense, carry current out from the surface of the metal and into
the environment. Anodic current is balanced by a cathodic current
of equal amplitude which flows into the metal from the
environment, carried by one or more reduction reactions. The
respective current flows produce, due to a electrical resistance
which opposes -the flow of current [polarization resistance], a
shift in potential or polarization equal to the product of the
current flow and the resistance through which that current fl~ws.

The resulting so-called "mixed" or corrosion potential of the
material is positioned between the reversible potentials for the
various electrochemical processes, the displacement being
dependent upon the polarization resistance for the various
contributing electrochemical reactions. Mathematical models of
electrochemical kinetics [e.g. Butler-Volmer equation] have been
used to characterize the relationship between current and applied
potential, resulting in what have come to be known as "Evans
Diagrams". A schematic representation of current flow across the
metal/environment interface is shown in Figure 1.
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uniform anodic current density
- J(A): MO-M+Z+ztf"

uniform cathodic current d natty
• J(e): 02+2HjJ=40H-

i'lsollble corrosion product
uniform corrosion current d natty
- M+\ZOH-=M(OH}zt
• electrical resistance

Figure 1 - Schematic showing physical sense of current
direction - anodic current leaving metal and cathodic current
entering it.

The point to be made is simply this: Since the corrosion
potential of the material is determined by polarization,
specifically polarizibility of the material as influenced by the
contributing electrochemical reactions, then it is the flow of
current which controls potential, not the other way around.
Fixing or controlling the potential of the material will cause
current flow to conform to the degree of polarization - if there
is any change in resistance to current flow which occurs as a
natural consequence of the chemical reactions taking place during
service exposure, then current will change accordingly. One such
occurrence, the evolution of insoluble reaction products which
block the flow of current across the interface, is also shown in
Figure 1. Under "natural", free corroding conditions, it would
seem that development of insoluble corrosion products with
whatever inherent intrinsic electrical and ionic transport
resistivity they possess would cause the corrosion potential to
shift in one direction or another with respect to a film-free
metal/electrolyte interface. Since many metal oxides and
hydroxides [iron based, e.g.] provide greater resistance to the
anodic current flow [ion transport control], the corrosion

8
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Cathode

Anode

Potentloetatic Control

Figure 2 - Schematic representation of
the separation of anode and cathode in
an electrochemical cell utilizing
potentiostatic control.

potential under natural conditions tends to shift toward more
positive values. When experimental simulation of corrosion
processes are under potentiostatic control, the potential, of
course, is fixed. There are two consequences of this control.
One, the corrosion current would not be expected to be the same
as under natural control conditions, resulting in lack of
correspondence with long term corrosion rates. Secondly, since
the potential of the metal determines what electrochemical
reactions can occur, differences in potential may result in
altogether different reaction products being generated. Since it
is the reactions products which determine the nature of insoluble
reaction products, and it is the insoluble reaction products
which affect both degree of polarization and amplitude of the
corrosion current, the end result is most likely a continual
divergence of experimental corrosion rates from the real ones.

A second negative characteristic associated with
potentiostatic control of electrochemical processes derives from
the configuration of the system used to control the process being
studied. Under anodic polarization - when the potential of the
material is driven to higher [more positive] values than its
corrosion or steady-state value - the current which produces this
polarization leaves the material [working electrode], flows
through the electrolyte and enters a remote auxiliary [counter]
electrode. In a freely corroding metal, on the other hand,
current leaves and
enters the same exposed
surface, albeit not
necessarily at the same
point on that surface.
What this means is that
cathodic and anodic
reactions do not occur
concurrently on the
same metal surface 
more significantly, the
reaction products of
these electrochemical
processes are not
produced at a common
surface. Since most
insoluble corrosion
products which form in
aqueous environments
contain metal cations,
hydroxide ions and
other constttueni
an~~ns [SOJ- , Cl- ,
C03 ' etc.J, isolating
anode from cathode in the electrochemical cell changes the
localized chemistry associated with the natural or free corrosion
process [Figure 2].
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1.l.. THEORETICA.L BAStS for P:RdPOS:EDEXPERlItEMTAL
PROCEDURE

M~asurement .. of degree o£.polarization which .. result from
imiiresseacurrt!!ht is not a new technique, having been used for
sometime as all arleH ytica1 chemistry techtdque"
cB.rono~otentiometry, ". s~rippirtgvor, tammetry ,.etc ..... ft. has.ftot been
used foany gre'at extent in cottosiqIlsciefice applications. H:
wo'ul~ .seern, h()w~ver,. to .be .most appropriate in meas\lri.ng, the
b'hlviofof a material in respohse to f16~ of curtent acro~s the
rt;Ieta1/etWironrit~IltiI'l~etface.. ,By impressing, a "constant
[galvanostati6] current Between an inert electrode (platinum
cotint~f'l and. tile material being characterized [worki.ng
el@ctro'del; the potential change or polarization can be mea.i!Jt1red
asafunctilon .. botl'i o£ tifue arid 6f t.he ~mpl itudeof theirit~tesSled
current. In order to simul ate "natural'i condi tiona, the current
direction should be r19u1.r11 reversed in order to develop
cohcefittations6£bdth kinds of reactidnptoducts at the metal
iftt@tflee ~ afiodic ahd c.thodit. Thu§ ~volves th~ nafue of the
technique - ·'·CYCLIC CURRENT REVt!:RSAL voL'rAMMETRY". The
e~~~tiM~ftt.i.ltilbie to be fueasutid will be. the tatj of ch'n~e
in fuatef±ll ,otentiAI; or h to latizatioh rate".

1.1.1 eAl~~RIA for CORROSION 8USOEP~tBtLITY
E:v.Ai.uA.T:lO:N

POlatization in response to current flow can be of three
types, individually or in combination:

i. a potent.iaJ atop across an ohmic resistance. ':I'his
pblarlzatidh ischaracteri~ed by a V=IR response, ahd is
Virtually time independent - i.e. instahtaneo~s

p61arization with application of current. Capaditance or
interfacial charging prodeSse$ are included in this
cate~dty as is the voltage drop across the electrolyte
between the working and couhter electtodes.

ii. Pdl~tization due to the resijtahce to chafgetrahsfer
across the electrified interlace - i.e. so-called
HTafei ,; ('Vervo! tlge. This kind of poiati !atidn is
chatlcteriz~d by a logarithmic dependence upon current
flow"" the "Tafel EqUation":

.', J fll.]J.D[n-l~
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where n; = degree of polarization produced by current I
andBi= charge transfer resistance.

iii. the potential drop across an insoluble reaction product
or film which forms at the metal/electrolyte interface.
The ·degree of polarization is a function of the
resistivity of the reaction product, the polarization
rate is a function of the nucleation/growth kinetics of
the deposition process. It is thi~ polarization process
with which we will be most interested.

A schematic representation of the polarization extremes 
polarization resistance during active metal dissolution versus IR
resistance across an insoluble corrosion product - is shown in
Figure 3.

Pot8r'mI v. seE, voltI
'.00 ...--------------------,

P•••tnUon

0.00

o.~

0.50

0.75

450

415

Under conditions of
repetitive current
reversal, any change in
either degree or in
rate of polarization
signifies changes in
the one of the three
processes enumerated
above. Of the three,
only the third should
provide any significant 4~

contribution. Thus, by
evaluating such
changes, we should be
able to establish
c r it e ria for eva I ua t i ng -1.000'-------&2---.......----8'--·-----&8---....'0

the envi ronmenta I EJapeedtlrne•• end ConMmed Ctwge, Q
stability of a
particular material in Figure 3 - Schematic representation of

limiting cases in polarization
a given environment. behavior - metal dissolution v.

As "protective"
films grow on bare or insoluble corrosion product.
air-formed film covered
met~l substra~es, there should be a regular increase in degree of
polarization with each consecutive anodic cycle. Furthermore, the
degree of polarization should progressively decrease as well, if
the protective film is becoming more and more protective. Any
change in this trend will be interpreted as an indication of
development of instability in the system - a loss in ability of
the system to resist the corrosive actions of the environment.

1.1.2 EXAMPLES of HOW CRITERIA ARE APPLIED

NASA/KSC is interested in predictive capability with respect
to a large number of environmental degradation of materials
problems. Specifically, accelerated test methods for predicting
long term resistance of coated and uncoated metals to atmospheric
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corrosion are needed for rapid, early screening 'of candid.ate
~aterial$. Susceptibility to~revice corrosion, pitting and
stress corrosion cracking - all localized forms of corrosion
attack'" is another area to which thisapproa,ch can be applied in
developing accelerated test methodology.

Atmospheric corrosion can occur in two forms ... at elevated
temperatures by direct reaction between material and cotrosive
gasses.t and through. el ectrochemical .means by iXlteraction between
material and condensed aqueous liquid films. KSe is considered
one of the most, if not the most, severe locations for
atmospheric corrosion in the world. This is due to its proximity
to the ocean and to the corrosive nature of combustion products
from Space Shuttle solid fuel rocket boosters tS~Bsl. .. .

During atmospheric corrosion under condensedmoistur~ films,
the actual corrosion process naturally takes plac~ only When the
film is present upon the surface ... long term ekposure testihO as,
for instance, is performed at NASA-KSC'S seaSide test site,
provides an integrated measure of atmospheric oorrosion behaVior
under those conditiOns where condensation is present. Ocean
spray, rain, cOndensation of dew, etc. provide the natural
environment. The process of condertsation and evaporatioti actually
increases the severity of the attack over what it would be under
constant exposure conditions - and, as such, provides a clue as
to an appropriate acceleration procedure.

As Figure 4 demonstrates, although irtitial, as·condensed
electrolyte cbncentrations may fall below a critical levEll to
initiate corrosive attack [<5xIO"IM Cl- l for carbort steel., e.g.],
a critical level can be achieved during evaporation. During test,
site exposUres, this condition is only reached during some
fraction of the total exposure times. Rainwater and dew
condensation tend to return the process back to square one.

It is therefore proposed that one posAible acceleratioh test
would be to increase chloride [or any other aggressive specie§]
by aliquot additions to a stock solution while the metal
undergoes repetitive current reversal voltammetry. The time or
number of cycles to a point where polarization behavior is
affected would be a criteria for comparison of material
susceptibility.

12



If COO Increased, or

Aeaume 80me critical [minimum] IIIIIIIIIconcentration of chemical epeel_ X
caueee reeletlvtty of film to decrease.

If COO In environment Ie O.6C(*),
no problem, but..

If eolvent Ie evaporated,
we have a problem 
film begins to thin

Figure 4 - Schematic representation of how increased solute
concentrations can be used to simulate evaporation of
condensed moisture layers.

1.1.2.2 CREVICE CORROSION

Metals with the capacity to passivate themselves with barrier
surface films [aluminum, stainless steels, nickel and titanium
alloys] require a finite hydroxide ion concentration [from the
cathodic reduction of oxygen] to retain their passivity.
Occluding any area of a passive metal surface - with a crevice,
for example, restricts oxygen transport to the creviced area, and
leads to breakdown of passivity and active corrosion [Figure 5].
Degree of susceptibility of a material to this form of localized
corrosion might also be rapidly characterized by an accelerated
test combining Repetitive Current Reversal Voltammetry [RCRV]
with oxygen depletion from the electrolyte.

It is proposed that an accelerated method for determination of
susceptibility to crevice corrosion would involve the effect of
oxygen depletion on RCRV while deaerating the electrolyte.
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1. Uniform IIgeneralll corroelon
- "paealve" film on eurface

"""""""""""""",,1.. ., .

2. Add crevice -
Impede replenishment of
~thodlcallyredu~lblee~l_ •
c:t.c.....,. CIIthodlc current
In.lde the crevice.
eame deer__ In ..nodlo current
outside crevice.

lIB ,t+t+t
"""""""""""""""'~. .

~ t AtAt A
under crevice dleeotvee - ~
anodic current Inside creviceincreaeee·, ,

anodic current outside crevice dec........

3. With lower [OH-], paeatvefllm

Figure 5, - ~Ghematic represe~tation of how a c~evice leads to
locali~ed breakdown of passivity.

1~2 P~Q~OS~O EXPERIMENTAL PROTOCOL

a. Rever~al frequency and current amplitude experimental
operational variable~.

b. Determination of the ~ffect of oxygen depletion on RCRV
kinetics.

c. Determination of the effect of increased chloride ion
concentration on RCRV kinetics.

d. Comparison of RCRV kinetics for two different materials for
the purposes of distinguishing behavior - procedural
feasibility determination.

e. Determination of effects of other atmospheric contaminants
on RCRV kinetics.

f. Development of a "standard" test medium composition and
methodology for characteri~ation of atmospheric corrosion
resistance.

14



A36: 0.29 C{max}, 0.8-1.20 Hn,
0.20Cu

Table I - Elemental Compositions of Iron
Alloys Selected for this study.

4130: 0.28-0.33 c, 0.40-0.60 MD,
0.15-0.30 Si, 0.8-1.10 Cr,
0.15-.25 Mo

2.0 EXPERIMENTAL - MATERIALS and EQUIPMENT

Feasibility studies were performed using two relatively common
ferrous-based alloys in use at NASA/KSC - A36 [basically a carbon
steel] and 4130 [a low alloy steel]. Their compositions are given
in Table I.

Based upon these
compositions, the A36
alloy would be expected
to show the lesser
degree of resistance
toward atmospheric
corrosion attack.

Specimens of the two
materials were machined
into rectangular
configurations, then
assembled into the
electrode configuration
shown in Figure 6. This
particular assembly
configuration was
selected for a~ number of reasons - immersion of the tip end of
the assembly beneath the electrolyte precludes the need for
isolation coating and their inherent tendency of providing
crevices for crevice corrosion attack; multiple material

experimental runs can be made consecutively in the same

15



electrolyte without concern for changing, cleaning and
repositioning electrodes between experiments.

The electrochemical cell used in these studies was designed
and constructed prior to my arrival at KSC - it is shown in
Figure 7. It features, in addition to conventional items

Figure 7 - Photograph of
in these studies.

[reference electrode well/luggin capillary, isolated counter
electrode well, working electrode access and gas dispersion tube
input], two separate vessels for addition of test solutions.

Electtochemical measurements were obtained using a Tacu~sel

BiPad pote,ntiostat/galvanostat coupled with a signal generator.
The wavefclrm sel ected for these experiments was a square wave
function in which the input variables were current amplitude and
cycle frequency [Figure 8].

C~rrent amplitudes used here were as high as +/- 2
milliamperes ~ith reversal frequencies from 10 milliseconds to 10
seconds; Polarization kinetics were measured using a Tektronics
stotage oscilloscope. Data was obtained by analysis of
photographs taken of the retained screen image.

The sta.ndard or stock solution selected was O.lM KH2Po4
adjusted to pH=7 with O.lM NaOH. The basis for this selection was
that phos~lhate solutions represent in innocuous environment
insofar a~, steels are concerned. 0.1M NaCl was added when effect
of aggressive ion concentration was to be evaluated. Unless
otherwise noted, all solutions used were air-saturated and
stagnant.

Prior to running any experiment, specimens were mechanically
polished using 100 grit silicon carbide paper, rinsed with
distilled water, then dried with absolute ethanol rinse and a
blast of warm air before assembling the electrode and placing the

16
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assembly in the
electrochemical cell.
S~lution was added from
one ofth~ reservoirs
to a lev~l just above
the bottom of the
electrode assembly.
Rest or corrosion
potentials were
recorded once they had
reached some steady
state value.

Ime

Figure 8 - Schematic of Experimental
Procedure with respect to the RCRV
control variables.

3.0 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS and DISCUSSION

1.5

note

1

a.1M ~P04-pH=7.0

linear Cyclic yoltammBgnlln - anodic

-1

o

200

Cu'rent,~6OOr--------------------,

Figure 9 - Conventional Polarization
Plot [I v. V] showing the Effects of
Oxygen Depletion on Corrosion Kinetics
of A36 Alloy.

In Figure 9, for
those who derive
comfort from
conventional
polarization curves,
appears a pair of
polarization curves
describing
potentiostatic
polarization behavior
for A36 steel in air
saturated and deaerated
[wi th N2] KH2POisolution [pH 7J. The
onl y f eat ure of -400 ......__......__""--__~__..&..__......___'

interest is the graphic -1.5
demonstration of the
ability of the A36
allo~to passivate in
this solution, whether
02 is present or not.
Notice that the
potentiostatic method
requires a critical anodic current of better than 500 rnA to
achieve passivation at potentials around -600 mV v seE. Also
that the critical current requirements are higher in the
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deaerated solution.
When the same experiment is performed using the low frequency

RCRV method, with a +/-10 secong frequencY and a +/- 1.25 rnA
ct,\rrent amplitude, passivatiop j.~ progUced by the 5~b cycle with
one four bundregth [1/400] of tbe anodic current required for the
PQtentios~~tic polarization metbo4 [Figure 10]. .

Polarl~pn, VV. SCI: 0.1 M Kt-kP~ ·pH;;7.0
1.50 .--......-----......-......--......-......-......-......------......--......-......-......-.....---.

1..00

0.50

0.00

-0.50

air,.
+1.e$·~

cycle 1

..1.00

144- .~ 8 10
charge c()nsum~d, mcoulornb~

2
-1.50~--.....---.......~--~--~~---~-......-~-- .......o

F:j.gure 10 - RCRV plot for~3f) alloY til air-$aturate4 $$:o.ck
soll1ti<m. .

Tpese re.~~lts, as coptaiped w~thin Figures 9 Clild ~Q, serve to
epdorse my ar9~rnent criticiz~pg tPe. relj.ance on potept1ostatic
polariZation. Procedures for prediction of corrosiop bepavior.
Their use, particularly in determining , from Tafel ~lope
measuremept~, corrosion current densities are misleading to say
the least.

RCRVmeast,\rements of the 4130 alloy in the stock solution
using low frequency current reversals were similar to the results
d~splayed in Figure 10, only the number of cycles to produce
passivity were noticeably less - by the 2nd cycle. However,
experimental results for both alloys in this stock solution were
extremely irreproducable. The problem lies with the
.el ectrochemical history of the process. Length .0£ time at OPen
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circuit was of prime consideration - after passivation was
achieved with either alloy, it became impossible to distinguish
behavior between the two alloys. Specimen pretreatment prior to
the experiments was also an influencing factor - surface
preparation and finish would affect the results.

Addition of solutions containing chloride ion resulted in
inability of both alloys to achieve passivation - the film
resistance appeared, however, slightly greater for the 4130 alloy
than for the A36. These results also were difficult to reproduce.
Th~ point is, unless a definitive criteria can be dev~loped which
is independent of operator procedure, the technique will never be
applicable as a standard test method.

One problem with the electrochemical cell was that, with its
present design, aliquots of solutions containing the aggressive
species could not be rapidly mixed with the stock solution. This
suggests a design change such that second solution aliquots be
added through the gas dispersion valve circuit - in this way,
solutions can be rapidly mixed during RCRV sequences.

3.1 HIGH FREQUENCY CURRENT REVERSAL CYCLING

20
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Figure 11 - Polarization kinetics for
A36 alloy in the stock solution;
experimental parameters shown on graph.

Increasing the cycle frequency increases the stability of the
system - at least with respect to reproducibility in measurement .

. In Figure 11 is plotted polarization kinetics for a single
typical cycle when a
±10 rnA amplitude
current is impressed
for 10 mS cycles. A
number of relevant
observations are worth
noting - When forward
and reverse current
amplitudes are equal
[current balanced], the n100

median potential read
from a slow response
high impedance
voltmeter is remarkably
constant. So constant, n~
in fact, this procedure
might be considered as
a standard test method
for measurement of
corrosion potentials.
Changes in current
amplitude results in a
shift in median
potential to higher or lower values, respectively.

When current amplitudes are unbalanced, the median potential
shifts in the direction of the current imbalance. ~his procedure
should also be studied further in that the rate of polarization
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shift ~p,e~rsto reflect the degree of control of the
contributing ct.nodie ct.nd cathodic electroelUi~micct.lkineticson the
over~ll corrosion _roeess.

".

:1.0 rnA
:t10mS

"l.n(CenVoltage) [x10001
4.000 ...............-----------"""""""'---""""-------......,

A36 polori-.tion
negative naf,urallog v..rlne'- time.plot

3.500

1.500 ...·----~---....-----.....-.----....--__--'o 2 4 6 e 1.0
Elapaed Time, maec

~epl Q,t ting the dat~ of. rig\.\re 11 u$.io.g the ne,gati ve nat\.lral
1og:ari thm oftb,e cell vol tag:E!l, i>rod,\.lce.s U~e g:ra:p.11,shown in Figure
12. Onl~ the anod:i.c polariaalion portion of. the overall cycle is
s11,own. Al tho\.\g:h the pi ot is not a I :lnear func,tion of th,e pi ot ting
varia.bles OVet the whole ra.nge, it, fits the later portion of the
eycl e quite well. Nei ther an exp,Qnentia.1 or J;>.arab,o,l ie. pi ot woul d
do as well. Without drawing ct.ny conclusions as to the. l.I\,echanistic
impliCations to be derived from this, experimental res\.\lts will
be presented in this format, since it is e:asier to see variations
when e.omparing: d,i f ferent all oysand when chi aride ion sol utions
are intro'duced into the s,took so'lution. '
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3.2.1 POLARIZATIOIt BEHAVIOR lit O.1M KII~04

etock solution- n(CeU Voltage) [v. SCE]
2.400 -----------------------..,

2.200

2.000

1.800

1.600

A36 and 4130 polarization

1.400

1816148 10 12
Elapsed Tme, msec

64
1.200 ......_-.l~_--10__......L.____1___......__...r.___.....__......

2

Figure 13 - A comparison of polarization kinetics for the A36 and
4130 alloy steels in the stock solution [0.1 KH2PO., pH 1].
Current amplitude was ±2 rnA, cycle reverse frequency was ±20 mS.

In Figure 13 are compared polarization kinetics for our two
reference materials, the A36 carbon steel and the 4130 low alloy
steel. The operational variables were selected by trial and error
to produce the optimum conditions for producing the greatest
difference in behavior between the two - 20 mS current reversal
frequency with a 2 rnA current amplitude. What is interesting to
note is that the A36 alloy evidences a larger degree of
polarization than does the 4130 steel. Remember, now, the 4130 is
more resistant to atmospheric corros10nthan the A36.
Furthermore, the IR drop [film electrical resistance] is
substantially greater for the A36 material. Intuitively, you
might think that this is contradictory in terms of the known
corrosion resistance of the low alloy steel. It must be
emphasized that corrosion resistance lies not necessarily with
electrical resistivity, but with passivity - with the resistance
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in order to better ~istialize ~8at the di~f'rende* ire~ the
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EIapeed ""'-. nweo

Figure 15 - A comparison of polarization
behavior for A36 with, and without,
chloride ions being present [from
Figures 13 and 14].

data contained in Figures 13 and 14 are compared by replotting
and comparing the polarization behavior of each alloy with, ahd
without, chloride ions be~i~n~g~p~r~e~s~e~n~t~.~ -,

Notice that there is
little change in the
kinetics of
polarization, but a
noticeable decrease in
the IRdrop across the
film - the film has
become more 1.800
electrically conductive
[Figure 15]. Similarly, 1.800
when the behavior of
the 4130 alloy is
compared in stock and
chloride containing
solution, there is also
a decrease in IR drop
across the corrosion
product, but the
relative amount of the
decrease is far less
[Figure 16].

• ~(CtI Voltage) [v. SCE)
2.200

Figure 16 - polarization1behavior of
4130 with and without Cl- •

4130 with lind without a
2.000

1.800

1.400

1.800

There is little other
than speculation as to
the interpretation of

MockeoluUon+o.OO82IM CI this behavior. The fact
that the degree of
polarization is so much
greater for the A36
alloy indicates that
there is a greater
driving force for

wIt1outO migration of negativel y
-m charged anionic species

I i= - - - ..~ . t th f .ltda .;8: .. ---- - ..... - with 0 1n 0 e 1 m owar
1"'--_.... the metal/filmU!JO ~;............._ ........_~I......_-'-----'----"--- .......--~

2 4 e 8 10 12 14 18 18 interface. This, by
EI8paed ""'-. nweo i tsel f, does not

necessarily result in
increased electronic
conductance - unless,
the chloride ion
somehow leads to the

production of electronic charge carriers within the corrosion
product. Perhaps, just perhaps, chloride ions within the
corrosion product lead to an increased concentration of negative
charge carriers, increasing the n-type extrinsic semiconductivity
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gf the ba~rter laYe~.
Whateve~ the expl anathm, withi.n a few lllin~tes, theIR. drop

decrease t~end contin~e~, until, afte~ 5 minutes, tbe A36 has
co""ph~tely lost its capacity for producing a electrically
resistive bar~ier layer completely [Figure 17] .

113

......... .". .A ............... A.............. ~A36

.. .,(0.0 Voltilge) Iv. SCE] • min",," Iftor 01 IddlUQn

~~ 4130 and A38, with OJ
2.000

1.100

t.OQO

1.400

1.200

1.0Q0

0.800 ...., .,.::;:.---.......---""'-.......------""'------........---'------........---'-'---...., ", e 4 6 8 10 12 14 16
elllPeed ,.",. l'1l8eo

f.igure 17 ,..' Alters minutes ofttCttV in the PfeSfi)nce of chloride
iOn, A36 bas lost its capacity for p~oduotion of electrically
resistive corrosion produots wbile 413Q is hardlyaffecte4 at
all.· ,

Notice that tbe 4130 is bardly affected at all.
aear in mind that thi~ behavior has been measu~ed without the

oocurrence of noticeable corrosion attack on the A36 alloy - only
the tendencY has been mfi)asured.
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4.0 CONCLUSIONS

a. Galvanostatic measurements represent a more natural
approach to the modelling and development of accelerated
test methods than do conventional potentiostatic methods.

b. Periodic or cyclic current reversal tends to simulate
concurrent anodic and cathodic reactions on a£reely
corroding metal surface better than do potentiostatic
methods where anodic and cathodic processes occur on
separate electrode surfaces.

c. Development of highly resistive barrier layers which result
in large degrees of polarization during anodic current
cycles appear to be directly associated with susceptibility
to atmospheric corrosion.

d. Repetitive Current Reversal Voltammetry [RCRV] has been
demonstrated to be a highly sensitive means with which to
differentiate relative susceptibility to localized
corrosion attack.
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§,p .1=,~Q"",~J;)."JQ.~,.g~VQI·'QBJ;.;"~~

,~ '~:f~,;r;i.m,p,.tit~9:t'l,;my~~ R~qgp't-~J).Y.,~4 ·wi~b .tt':t'l,~~9:t'l, ~P9'ij~~U:,q
,9P.Y~t"ifti,Q:t'l,§ ~J) f,gli1:i~iti9:t'l, p~b~u'i,Q;r .~ @ t~n,Q~i,QJil of
,~Q ~»t~9P. ,q,9mf,o~i t i gil} ~';rhi~wQijl4 ;r ~~;j,li ;r~roP(H t i qiit-t i ,Q1) i:,Q
,the ,~J.i~ti[).(i ~~~ct;roc':u~micilc~11~E;~4 .j.f/. tbf;il~e $tl.J4i~$.

p, P~Y~l,Qp1J)~:t'l,t ot. l;l ~t~:t'l,q.'t4 t~st$91wti9p,. iP-g J?F99'4l.Jr~ to be
~F~li~4 tp ~ 1~;r~~t" l~$t of Q,n4i4,te mit f;ilriil§. imflli$i$
m~~~ ',J;?~ fli.P~4 cm~§tiPli~biI)~ 'J.f~1:im~mt,lJl)~tb9gplp9,)'
~Ricb ~i ;ry?t riroit~14 RftPf;il '~J?f;il;ri,'1),q,~ 9F $~ill of t;h.,
Ip.Fitg;r ~ ~idipt ,rIP'"! .

c . .F9J:~9i.p.,titicf'ijr'Q~U~$, ,,;r~J 1e1 ~t~(h'$ 9f JJle,qbil'li$tic
~mJ?Jic;it;i.Q;n$ qf 'Ql~t"i~9tiQn kil'let;i.c§ §Ap~lg.Pe
,iqcQmpl i$h~4 .';rbis wi 11 t"eq:~i J:e "l.Jp ...~t"i4:i.1)9" 9f tp.fi!
~q~ipment ~$ed - a, 4i9:l t a,1 o$cillQ$cQPe with gqmpYt~;r
ip.teft.~ci1)~ wpu14 sPee4 Y, t-:bega,ta, ac9l.Ji§;i. t icm'p,d
i~te~Pt"tft~91) p~oce~~~

4· Wne rela,~ip~§hip between ppla,;r;~~tiQ1) pe~a,vio~ a,n4 bpth
g~~~ent a~plituqe ~1)4 freque1)cy nee4$ to Pe ~~ta,pli~hed in
mqt"e deta,it tha,p ~,s been 'done fot" the$e te~~ip~l~~y
§t~Qie§. It is ppssible tbat the re$ults of the~e .
~~petiments may be ip.te~t"ated with e~perimentitiQP, ~~in9 ~c
imFe4apoe techni~ues thus pe rmit t if/.9 more me'1)in9~~1 .
interpretation of altetpa,iiP,9 qijJ:rent methP4~ tban ba~ peen
.phieVl4 to 4lte.
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